#VC/KGMU/2015/889 Dated: Sep 16, 2015

To

Faculty Members of KGMU

Subject: “Professor Dhavendra Kumar Young Investigator Gold Medal”

“Professor Dhavendra Kumar Young Investigator Gold Medal” has been initiated in the University in 2012. Prof. Dhavendra Kumar is a Consultant in Clinical Genetics, Institute of Medical Genetics, University Hospital of Wales, Health Park, Cardiff, UK.

The applications for the fourth “Professor Dhavendra Kumar Young Investigator Gold Medal” are hereby invited on the prescribed application format [Attached as Annexure-1] from young faculty members, who have joined the University on or after 1st August 2005.

The interested faculty members must send their entries (hard copy plus soft copy) to the Office of the Research Cell latest by 10th October 2015. Incomplete entries will not be entertained.

This award carries a cash prize of Rs. 11,000/- along with Medal and Certificate.

Thanking you

(Ravi Kant)
Vice Chancellor

Distribution:

1. The Dean, Faculty of Medicine, K.G.M.U., U. P., Lucknow
2. The Dean, Faculty of Dental Sciences, K.G.M.U., U. P., Lucknow
3. The Faculty Incharge, Research Cell, K.G.M.U., U. P., Lucknow
4. The Registrar, K.G.M.U., U. P., Lucknow
5. The Finance Officer, K.G.M.U., U. P., Lucknow

W: +91-522-2257540, M: +91-9651020000, +91-9868218536, Fax: +91-522-2257539
E-mail: vc@kgmcindia.edu, ravibina@gmail.com, Web:http://www.kgmciindia.edu
Co-ordinates 26° 52’ 9” N 80° 54’ 59” E
“The Professor Dhavendra Kumar Young Investigator Award”

King George’s Medical University, Lucknow, India

Application Form

Candidate’s details

Full Name:

Date of Birth:

Qualifications with place/date:

Specialty:

Date of first Academic appointment (KGMU):
(Lecturer/Senior Research Fellow/ICMR or CSIR Scientist or equivalent)

Number of research grants held (Title, grant organization & dates)

First named publications (attach reprints/e-files)

Contributory publications (attach reprints/e-files)

Presentations (title/conference/place/dates)

Statement (limited to 150 words highlighting the current research and long-term vision)